AFFILIATED FOX TERRIER CLUBS

**Fox Terrier Club of Chicago**
Tamara Severson, Secretary *8902 Voss Rd., Marengo IL 60152, 815-923-4265, tls599@aol.com

**Fox Terrier Club of Hawaii**
Dr. Linda Rowan, Secretary *2142 Atherton Rd., Honolulu HI 96822*808-949-6216*drboool@aol.com

**Fox Terrier Club of Maryland**
Judy Dawson, Secretary *3370 Harper’s Ferry Rd., Sharpsburg, MA 21782*301-432-5950*240-818-8287*bjscout90@gmail.com

**Fox Terrier Club of New England**
Winifred Stout, Secretary *595 Cox Rd., Cocoa, FL 32926*401-447-8060*whstout@earthlink.net

**Fox Terrier Club of Northern California**
Missy Leathers, Secretary *15 Captains Landing, Tiburon CA 94920*415-847-3175*avleathers@earthlink.net

**Fox Terrier Fanatics of Puget Sound**
Sue Altmeyer, Secretary *3541 Nordic Way, Placerville, CA 95667*530-642-1655*nordic1@comcast.net

**Fox Terrier Club of Greater Houston**
Kathy Hardy, Recording Secretary *5919 Sawyer Drive, Pearland TX 77581*281-412-5227*katesgate@aol.com

**Greater St. Louis Fox Terrier Club**
Camille Porter, Secretary *75 Killarney Lane, Moscow Mills, MO 63362*314-541-0026*cporter839@cs.com

**Greater Twin Cities Fox Terrier Club**
Virginia Matanic, Secretary*6910 Fogelman Rd., Maple Plain, MN 55359*763-479-1733*briarlea@citiLink.net

**Lake Effect Fox Terrier Club of Western NY**
Kathy Voss, Secretary *2311 Ridge Rd., Ransomville NY 14131*716-791-3627
foxhaus@roadrunner.com

**Lone Star Fox Terrier Club**
Linda Albrecht, Secretary *1500 Crowley Rd., Arlington, TX 76012*817-265-0848
foxhornkennel@yahoo.com

**Mid South Fox Terrier Club of Memphis**
Mary Raggett, Secretary *1109 Estate Dr., Memphis TN 38119*901-682-4745*mcraggett@aol.com

**Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club**
Sylvia Murray, Secretary*9188 Copper Ridge Dr. Davidson, MI 48423*310-655-8516*alsylmurray@charter.net

**The Virginia Fox Terrier Club**
Judy Franklin, Secretary*8252 Wrenfield Dr., Williamsburg VA 23188*757-565-1287*blackthorn21@cox.com

**Western Fox Terrier Breeders Association**
Carol Nemeth, Secretary* P O Box 4871, Corvina, CA 91723*909-598-5939*warwickwires@verizon.net

**Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States**
Kathy Voss, Secretary *2311 Ridge Road, Ransomville, NY 14131*716-791-3627
foxhaus@roadrunner.com
Welcome
New Members

We hope to continue to seeing our club grow and prosper.

Jacob Reed Longaker
SMOOTH
128 Nichols Street, #1
Lewiston, ME 04240
207-713-0701
jacoblongaker@gmail.com

Sylvia Mills/ Marimoor
WIRE
20520 Olinda Train N.
Marine, MN  55047
651-433-3909
651-245-2241
sylviamills@frontiernet.net

Delphine Montigny/ Hartwood
SMOOTH
Lieu-dit Fombelle
79370 Beaussais-Vitre
France
+33549326295
delphinemontigny@yahoo.fr

Please find a membership application on our website at www.AFTC.org

AFTC Newsletter

Traci Matthews/Editor  tocoasft@aol.com
AFTC NEWSLETTER is published quarterly for members of the American Fox Terrier Club.

ADVERTISING RATES
Full page color            $100
Full page B&W            $50
Back 1/2 pg. color        $75
Business cards            $15
                          ($40 for full year)

No charge for new litter & new Champion announcements.

Ad payments may be made via PayPal to
AmericanFTC@gmail.com
Or snail mail to:
Sue Hogan, Treasurer
135 Weston Rd.,
Plainfield, CT  06374

Please Note:
Digitized images should be 300 dpi or greater for best reproduction

Full payment must accompany all ads
(checks, money orders & PayPal accepted)

First Class Postage…..$10/year
(payable by January 15)

Address Changes and Corrections to:
Craig Snethen, Secretary
American Fox Terrier Club
6049 Wright Rd.
Dewittville, NY 14728
csnethen@gordonrees.com
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Hopefully by now everyone has received the latest information printed in our last Newsletter on the schedule of events planned for the Montgomery County weekend. After several years of absence, the Fox Terrier Club of Maryland will once again be holding their Specialty on Friday, October 6, 2017 with the Hatboro Dog Club show. This year the AFTC has a new headquarters hotel, Staybridge Suites Montgomeryville and a new facility for our Annual Awards dinner and General Meeting at the Spring Hill Manor, a short 15 minute drive from the Hatboro show grounds. A dinner reservation form is in the last Newsletter along with the hotel block information.

The Board recently approved a letter of support for the newly formed Mid-Appalachian Smooth Fox Terrier Club and Secretary Snethen has sent the letter to the AKC Club Relations Department.

In mid-March of this year, two individuals contacted me regarding early 1900’s AFTC trophies. Through their generosity, these two trophies will be on display only on our trophy table. A pewter cup with AFTC logo and engraved Special won by Donnington Siren in 1909 and a pewter tankard with AFTC crest on the lid and engraved Special won by Banknote in Chicago in 1902. Come by and see these items from our past!

See you all in October,
Connie
Madison M. Weeks, 82, was born and lived most of his life in Jacksonville, Florida. He passed away May 17, 2017 in Jacksonville. He attended the University of Florida. He served two years in the U. S. Army in California.

In 1960, Madison and his partner, Hugh Thomas opened The Kennel Shop on St. Johns Avenue in Avondale, a successful business they owned for 44 years. Their kennel name was Waybroke. They started in Smooths with dogs from the Farrells’ Foxden Kennels. Madison and Hugh bred over 120 American Kennel Club Champions and numerous Group and Best in Show winners. Ch. Waybroke Extra Smooth sired 48 champions and they owned and showed the number two Greyhound in the country. Nearly all of their dogs were owner-handled. Hugh and Madison are co-breeders of the current top winning Smooth Fox Terrier in the United States, GCh. Hampton Court Broxden What In Carnation, and of the Best Smooth Fox Terrier at the World Dog Show in Moscow last year.

Madison was also an American Kennel Club Judge, licensed for Best in Show, all Hounds and Terriers and most of the Toy Group. He had judging assignments all over the United States, as well as Europe and China. He was President of the American Fox Terrier Club from 1987 - 1991. Madison is survived by his partner of 57 years, Hubert M. Thomas. He is sadly missed by his many friends.

—Winnie Stout
Montgomery County Event Schedule – 2017
Two Specialties and Two Sweepstakes

Friday, October 6th - Hatboro II
The Fox Terrier Club of Maryland Specialty
Hospitality courtesy of the FTC of MD
Smooth Regular Classes: Mr. Andras Korozs
Wire Regular Classes: Mrs. Patricia Nemirovsky de Alsina
Smooth and Wire Sweepstakes Classes: Mrs. Joan Murko

Sunday, October 8th
Montgomery County Kennel Club
The American Fox Terrier Club Specialty
Hospitality courtesy of the AFTC
SMOOTHS
Regular Classes: Mr. Gabriel Rangel
Sweepstakes: Ms. Traci Mathews
WIRES
Regular Classes: Mr. Gabriel Rangel
Sweepstakes: Mr. Doug Belter

Headquarters Hotel Information
A block of rooms have been reserved at the Staybridge Suites,
119 Garden Golf Blvd, North Wales, PA 19454
www.staybridgesuites.com/montgomeryville
215-393-8899 Group Block Code: AFT
Group cutoff date: 9/05/2017 for discounted rate

Annual Meeting and Awards Banquet
Spring Mill Manor, 171 Jacksonville Rd., Ivyland, PA 18974
(15 minutes south of Hatboro venue)
Cocktails - Cash Bar: 6:00 PM
followed by annual meeting, buffet, and awards presentation
All rooms have kitchens large enough to share. First floor rooms available and there are large grassy areas for exercising dogs. Space for motor home parking is also available.

Multiple restaurant choices within walking distance: Texas Roadhouse, NoBuru, Metropolitan Café, Pumper-nicks, Saladworks, Baja Fresh and Pour House.

Member Rate is $149.00 during the week and $129.00 on the weekend. Dog Friendly accommodations with a one time $50.00 pet deposit regardless of numbers or length of stay.

SUITE AMENITIES
- Kitchen featuring full-size refrigerator with ice maker, microwave, stove top and dishwasher
- Well-Lit workspace
- Large desk with ergonomic chair
- Plush bedding
- Iron, ironing board and hair dryer
- Complimentary high-speed WiFi
- Personalized voice-mail and free local calls

HOTEL AMENITIES
- Complimentary breakfast
- Indoor pool and spa
- Large fitness room
- Free laundry facilities
- Evening socials Monday-Wednesday
- On-site business center
- BBQ and picnic area
- 24 hour pantry

Staybridge Suites
Montgomeryville
119 Garden Golf Blvd
North Wales, PA 19454
215.393.8899
staybridgesuites.com
Annual
American Fox Terrier Club
Meeting and Dinner

Friday, Oct. 6, 2017
Spring Hill Manor
171 Jacksonville Rd
Ivyland, Pa 18974

• Cash Bar & Buffet Dinner: 6:00 pm
  Assorted Hot Hors D’oeuvres
  Mixed Garden Greens, Sliced Cucumber and Tomato Salad
  Penne Pasta Primavera with Tomato Blush Sauce, Chicken Marsala, Sliced Sirloin with Mushroom Bordelaise, Chefs Choice of Potato, Seasonal Vegetable, Rolls
  Warmed Apple Turnover with Vanilla Sauce
  Coffee, Tea

  Price: $40 per person
  Dinner reservations must be received by 10/2/17

• Annual Meeting and Awards Presentation will follow dinner
  *AFTC Block room rate of $149+tax
  Staybridge Suites, Montgomeryville/North Wales (215) 393-8899

Dinner Reservation Form

send form by 10/2/17 and check made out to AFTC to
Judy Dawson, 3370 Harpers Ferry Road, Sharpsburg, MD 21782

Name________________________________________________________

Name________________________________________________________

Include your email address below for confirmation:

________________________________________________________
CANINE INFLUENZA

Canine influenza (CI), or dog flu, is a highly contagious viral infection affecting dogs and also cats. Influenza viruses belong to the family Orthomyxoviridae. Canine Influenza is a Type A influenza virus and is further identified based on the composition of two specific proteins in the lipid outer layer of the capsid: hemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA). At present, two strains of canine influenza virus have been identified in the United States: H3N8 and H3N2.

Influenza viruses are able to quickly change and give rise to new strains that can infect different species. Both strains of canine influenza identified in the U.S. can be traced to influenza strains known to infect species other than dogs. At some point, these viruses acquired the ability to infect dogs and be transmitted from dog to dog.

Canine H3N8 influenza was first identified in Florida in 2004 in racing greyhounds. It is thought this strain developed from an equine H3N8 influenza strain that jumped from horses to dogs. Since being detected in 2004, canine H3N8 influenza has been identified in dogs in most U.S. states and the District of Columbia.

Canine H3N2 influenza was first identified in the United States in March 2015 following an outbreak of respiratory illness in dogs in the Chicago area. Prior to this, reports of canine H3N2 influenza virus were restricted to South Korea, China and Thailand. It was initially identified in dogs in Asia in 2006-2007 and likely arose through the direct transfer of an avian influenza virus – possibly from among viruses circulating in live bird markets – to dogs.

Following the initial diagnosis in Chicago, additional cases of canine H3N2 influenza were reported in a number of states. In early 2016, a group of shelter cats in Indiana were diagnosed with H3N2 canine influenza. It is believed the virus was transmitted to them from infected dogs.

In May 2017, canine H3N2 influenza was diagnosed in dogs in Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri, Louisiana, and Illinois. This was the same strain of H3N2 involved in the 2015 outbreak in Chicago. There is no evidence that either strain of canine influenza (H3N8, H3N2) can infect humans.

Transmission

Canine influenza is transmitted through droplets or aerosols containing respiratory secretions from coughing, barking and sneezing. Dogs in close contact with infected dogs in places such as kennels, groomers, day care facilities and shelters are at increased risk of infection. CI can be spread indirectly through objects (e.g., kennels, food and water bowls, collars and leashes) or people that have been in contact with infected dogs. It is important to clean and disinfect objects that have been in contact with an infected dog to avoid exposing other dogs to the virus. Likewise, people who have been in contact with an infected dog should wash their hands and clean their clothing to avoid spreading the virus.
The virus can remain viable (alive and able to infect) on surfaces for up to 48 hours, on clothing for 24 hours, and on hands for 12 hours. It is important to implement biosecurity protocols and disinfection procedures to reduce the risk of disease transmission.

H3N8 has an incubation period of 1 to 5 days, with clinical signs in most cases appearing 2 to 3 days after exposure. Dogs infected with H3N2 may start showing respiratory signs between 2 and 8 days after infection. Dogs are most contagious during the incubation period and shed the virus even though they are not showing clinical signs of illness. Some dogs may show no signs of illness, but have a subclinical infection and shed the virus.

Pathology and Clinical Signs

Canine influenza virus infects and replicates inside cells in the respiratory tract from the nasal lining to the terminal airways. The inflammatory response to the infection results in rhinitis, tracheitis, bronchitis and bronchiolitis. The pathologic process results in death of the epithelial cells lining the respiratory tract, exposing the underlying basement membrane. This predisposes the respiratory tract to secondary bacterial infections that contribute to nasal discharge and coughing.

Virtually all dogs exposed to CIV become infected, with approximately 80% developing clinical signs of disease. The approximately 20% of infected dogs that do not exhibit clinical signs of disease can still shed the virus and spread the infection.

Like other mammalian influenza viruses, canine influenza virus causes an acute respiratory infection in dogs. There is no “season” for canine influenza, and infections can occur any time of the year. Canine influenza virus infection often resembles canine infectious tracheobronchitis (“kennel cough”), which is caused by one or more bacterial or viral infections, including *Bordetella bronchiseptica* and parainfluenza virus.

The majority of infected dogs exhibit the mild form of canine influenza. The most common clinical sign is a cough that persists for 10 to 21 days despite treatment with antibiotics and cough suppressants. Affected dogs may have a soft, moist cough or a dry cough similar to that induced by kennel cough. Nasal and/or ocular discharge, sneezing, lethargy and anorexia may also be observed. Many dogs develop a purulent nasal discharge and fever (104-105°F). The nasal discharge is usually caused by secondary bacterial infections, including *Pasteurella multocida* and mycoplasma species.

Some dogs are more severely affected and exhibit clinical signs of pneumonia, such as a high-grade fever (104°F to 106°F) and increased respiratory rate and effort. Thoracic radiography (chest x-rays) may reveal consolidation of lung lobes. Although most dogs recover without incident, deaths due to H3N2 have been reported.

Cats infected with H3N2 display signs of upper respiratory disease, including nasal discharge, congestion, malaise, lip smacking and excessive salivation.

Diagnosis

Canine influenza cannot be diagnosed solely by clinical signs (coughing, sneezing and nasal discharge) because these clinical signs also present with other canine respiratory illnesses. Tests are available to diagnose and identify stain of canine influenza virus. Tests include: virus isolation, immunoassays to detect virus antigen, PCR to detect virus nucleic acid, and serology for antibodies specific to the virus. PCR may be the most reliable test for the diagnosis of CI. Contact your diagnostic lab for recommendations regarding tests and sample collection.

Treatment
Veterinary expertise is required to determine treatment options and the best course of treatment. Treatment for CI, as for most viral diseases, is largely supportive. Good husbandry and nutrition may help dogs mount an effective immune response. Most dogs recover from canine influenza within 2-3 weeks. Secondary bacterial infections, pneumonia, dehydration, or other health factors (e.g., pregnancy, pre-existing pulmonary disease, immunosuppression, tracheal collapse, etc.) may necessitate additional diagnostics and treatments including, but not limited to:

- Antimicrobials for known or suspected secondary bacterial infections.
- Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medications as needed to reduce fever and inflammation.
- Fluids to help correct dehydration or maintain hydration.

Treatment modifications should be made as needed, based on response to treatment, other health factors, and other factors such as compliance and animal care capabilities of the owner/caretaker.

To prevent transmission of the virus, dogs infected with canine H3N2 influenza as well as other dogs in the household should be isolated for 4 weeks.

Antiviral drugs to treat influenza are approved for use in humans only. Little is known about their use, efficacy and safety in dogs. Veterinarians who use approved drugs in a manner not in accord with approved label directions (e.g., use of an antiviral drug only approved for use in humans) must follow the federal extralabel drug use regulations of the Animal Medicinal Drug Use Clarification Act (AMDUCA).

**Morbidity and Mortality**

Canine influenza virus is not widespread in the dog population and many dogs have never been exposed to the virus. The morbidity rate (the number of exposed animals that develop disease) estimated at 80%. The mortality (death) rate is low; less than 10%. Deaths occur mainly in dogs with the severe form of disease.

To date, no fatalities in cats infected with canine influenza have been reported.

**Prevention and Control**

The canine influenza virus may persist in the environment for approximately 2 days, and be viable on hands and clothing for up to 24 hours. In veterinary, boarding, and shelter facilities, the canine influenza virus appears to be easily killed by disinfectants commonly used in those facilities, such as quaternary ammonium compounds (e.g., benzalkonium chloride), aldehydes, potassium peroxymonosulfate, phenols and bleach (1:30 dilution) solutions. Cleaning and disinfection protocols should be established to ensure reduce the risk of virus transmission through indirect contact with people or other fomites (e.g. cages, bowls, exam rooms, etc.).

All employees should wash their hands with soap and water:

- Upon arriving at the facility
- Before and after handling each dog
- After coming into contact with dogs' saliva, urine, feces, or blood
- After cleaning cages
- Before eating meals, taking breaks, or leaving the facility
Before and after using the restroom

Isolation protocols should be rigorously applied for dogs showing clinical signs of respiratory disease. Dogs exposed to CI or exhibiting respiratory symptoms should not be brought to locations where other dogs are present such as training classes, shows or events, day care, and boarding and shelter facilities until the isolation period is completed.

Sick or exposed dogs should be isolated, preferably in an area with a separate air supply. An isolation period of 4 weeks is recommended. Wear personal protective equipment (gown and gloves at a minimum) when handling ill animals to avoid contaminating clothing. Clean and disinfect all clothing (including shoes), equipment, surfaces and hands after exposure to dogs showing signs of respiratory disease. Owners whose dogs are coughing or exhibiting other signs of respiratory disease should bring their dogs to facilities where other dogs are present to avoid exposing them to the virus.

Veterinary practices should implement biosecurity protocols to prevent transmission of CI between dogs at the practice. Dogs with clinical signs consistent with respiratory disease should not be allowed in the waiting room. Clients may need to wait in the car with their dog until clinic staff is ready to see the dog without risking exposure to other dogs. Dogs suspected of having CI should avoid the main entrance and enter and exit the facility through a different door. Areas where potentially infected dogs are examined and treated, as well as all instruments used, must be thoroughly cleaned disinfected after the dog is discharged. Staff members should wear personal protective equipment (gloves and a gown at minimum) when examining or caring for dogs suspected of having CI.

Vaccines are available for both H3N8 and H3N2 canine influenza. A bivalent vaccine offering protection against both strains is also available. Currently, there are no canine influenza vaccines approved for use in cats. Vaccination can reduce the risk of a dog contracting canine influenza. Vaccination may not altogether prevent an infection, but it may reduce the severity and duration of clinical illness.

The canine influenza vaccine is a "lifestyle" vaccine, and is not recommended for every dog. In general, the vaccine is intended to protect dogs at risk for exposure to the canine influenza virus, which includes those that participate in activities with many other dogs or are housed in communal facilities, particularly where the virus is prevalent. Dogs that may benefit from canine influenza vaccination include those that receive the kennel cough (Bordetella/parainfluenza) vaccine, because the risk groups are similar. Dog owners should consult with their veterinarian to determine their dog’s risk of exposure to the canine influenza virus and if vaccination is appropriate for their dog.

More Information about Canine Influenza

Canine Influenza resources (Iowa State University Center for Food Security & Public Health)

Key Facts about Canine Influenza (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)

Canine Influenza FAQs for Pet Owners and Veterinarians (2017) (University of Florida College of Veterinary Medicine)

Sheltering Organizations: Canine Influenza FAQ (University of Florida College of Veterinary Medicine)

Canine Influenza Fact Sheet (Iowa State University)

H2N3 Canine Influenza Virus Fact Sheet of Veterinarians (University of Florida College of Veterinary Medicine)

Canine Influenza Virus (Cornell University Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory)
References


Cornell University: College of Veterinary Medicine. Emerging issues - Canine influenza: Test summary for canine influenza virus in dogs not affiliated with greyhound racetracks *Animal Health Diagnostic Center*.
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---

**Foxhaus**

Wire Fox Terriers

Bill & Kathy Voss
2311 Ridge Rd.,
Ransomville, NY 14131
716-791-3627
foxhaus@roadrunner.com

---

**Foxwell Kennel**

Smooth Fox Terriers since 1984

Specializing in Rama/Grenpark bloodlines

Linda Sallee-Hill
860.716.7982
foxwell@cshore.com
www.foxwellfoxterriers.com

---

**SMYWYRE**

Wire Fox Terriers

Michele Smith
David Smith
Chesterfield
Missouri 63017
636-391-1904
smittystl@msn.com
www.smywyrewirefoxterriers.com

---

**FOXCove**

Smooth Fox Terriers

Don & Sarah Covell
3 Simmons Rd., Perry NY 14530 • 585/237-2383
covelldir@gmail.com • covellep@gmail.com

---

**Absolutely**

Smooth Fox Terriers

J. W. Smith
716.592.0179 daldel@hotmail.com
The AFTC is currently interested in developing a committee to look at ways to encourage new membership and mentorship to breeders and breed enthusiasts. We are interested in promoting membership and mentorship to all ages, with particular outreach to juniors and younger breeders.

If you are interested in helping with this project, please contact Jan Ritchie-Gladstone at

jan@territch.com

Please support the AFTC Silent Auction during this year’s Annual Meeting and Awards Banquet. If you have any items to contribute, please contact Winnie Stout at whstout@earthlink.net. The raffle is always a big hit and we hope to see a lot of people enjoying themselves at this great event!
The American Fox Terrier Club Membership Foundation was established in 2012 to recognize those members with thirty years or more of continuous membership.

The AFTC has been fortunate to enjoy a strong membership over its one hundred and thirty-two years. The club is indebted to those long-time members that continue their support whether or not they breed, exhibit or even own a Fox Terrier.

Each year the membership roster is researched for those members who have thirty, forty and fifty years of continuous membership. The new inductees receive a certificate and will have their names listed in the Annual and announced at the annual dinner Montgomery County weekend.

For 2017, we have six new inductees who have thirty years of continuous membership: Mike Clark, Connie Clark, Carol Greenwald, Dan Greenwald, Marilyn Laschinski and Donna Potter. There are three members who became forty year members; Janie Bousek, Joyce Diehl and Carolyn Laskowski. This year, Joe Bousek, is the only member with fifty years of continuous membership.

There is a total of eighty-seven members with thirty years or more of continuous membership. Eight of these, have been continuous members for fifty years!

The Board of AFTC congratulates the new inductees into the Membership Foundation and thanks all its members for their continued support.
Fox Terrier Club of New England Specialty Show  
with Ladies' Dog Club, Inc.  
June 3, 2017  

Judges: Sweepstakes, Marla J. Doheny; Regular Classes, Linda More

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

SWEEPSTAKES

12 - 15 Months Dogs

1, Best in Sweepstakes 17 BELFOX PUCK, RN30350601, 04-21-16 by Belfox Original - Belfox Kim. Breeder, Luc Detry; owners, Winifred Stout & Annmarie Ruggieri

15 - 18 Months Dogs

1 11 FOXNOOK NORTHERN LIGHTS, RN28969803, 12-22-15 by Ch. Happy Hour By Request Of Territch - Ch. Blu Vu Foxnook Lighten Up. Breeders, Danielle Furness & Lori Ferguson; owner, Kim Murdoch

SWEETSTAKES

12 - 15 Months Dogs

1, Best in Sweepstakes 17 BELFOX PUCK, RN30350601, 04-21-16 by Belfox Original - Belfox Kim. Breeder, Luc Detry; owners, Winifred Stout & Annmarie Ruggieri

15 - 18 Months Dogs

1 11 FOXNOOK NORTHERN LIGHTS, RN28969803, 12-22-15 by Ch. Happy Hour By Request Of Territch - Ch. Blu Vu Foxnook Lighten Up. Breeders, Danielle Furness & Lori Ferguson; owner, Kim Murdoch

REGULAR CLASSES

12 - 18 Months Dogs

1, Reserve Winners Dog 17 BELFOX PUCK

2 11 FOXNOOK NORTHERN LIGHTS

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs

1, Winners Dog 9 BLUESTONE COPYRIGHT, RN29436502, 04-05-16 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Ch. Bluestone Mirror Mirror. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joeeph Vaudo

Open Dogs


12 - 18 Months Bitches

1, Reserve Winners Bitch 10 HAPPY HOUR MAKERS MARK

2 12 BLU VU FOXNOOK ALL LIT UP

3 8 FOXNOOK ILLUMINATED

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches


2 16 FOXWELL RAMA SPY GAMES, RN26849803, 01-22-14 by Sealgair Che - Ch. Rama Rage In The Park. Breeders, Linda Sallee-Hill & H. P. Luyten; owner, Linda Sallee-Hill

Best of Breed Competition


Select Bitch 18 GCH. QUISSEX BROXDEN PICTURE THIS, RN26465603, 03-05-14 by Ch. Laurelton'N Broxden Suit Up - Ch. Flair-Rill Dark Of The Moon At Quissex. Bitch. Breeder, Winifred Stout; owners, Whitney Perry, Amy Rodrigues & Phil Booth

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

Open Dogs

AB 9 LUTRA APPS AMERICAN PRINCE AT LONGVUE, RN27775701, 01-18-15 by Ch. Reignon Lutra High Voltage - Ch. Dilligad Jadee Karma Of Delzar. Breeders, Tracy Szaras & Luiz Abreu; owners, Norma Appleyard & April & Todd Clyde

Best of Breed Competition


Best of Opposite Sex 7 GCH. FLEET ST. SILVER HAMMER, RN27570705, 08-05-14 by Mastini Di Rihana Goes To Casino - Acadia Foxhollow That's What She Said. Dog. Breeder, Cynda Schulte; owners, Martha E. & Arthur C. Snellbaker Sr. (George Wright, agent)

Fox Terrier Club of Chicago Specialty Show
with Great Lakes All Terrier Association
June 18, 2017

Judges: Sweepstakes, Jean Finn; Regular Classes, Marjorie J. Underwood

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Sweepstakes

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months

1 Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes 11 MAXIM PAINT’N ON THE RITZ, RN29735401, 07-13-2016 by Ch. Hopewell Tocoa In The Paint - Ch. Smooth Ridge Deja Vu CA BCAT. Breeders, Lynda McGuire & William Nosbisch; owners, Lisa & Eric Leady

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1 Best in Sweepstakes 12 BROCAIRE CAT WALK, RN30104101, 11-17-2016 by Ch. Quissex The Nonesuch Of Avalon - Ch. Brocaire The Devil Wears Prada. Breeder/owner, Brittany Ann McKeown-Boldt

Regular Classes

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months

1 Winners Dog, Best of Winners, Best of Breed, Owner-handled BOB/GR1 11 MAXIM PAINT’N ON THE RITZ, RN29735401, 07-13-2016 by Ch. Hopewell Tocoa In The Paint - Ch. Smooth Ridge Deja Vu CA BCAT. Breeders, Lynda McGuire & William Nosbisch; owners, Lisa & Eric Leady

Open Dogs

1 Reserve Winners Dog 17 SIMPHUNI’S ROYAL CHASE, RN28620804, 08-01-2015 by GChG. L'ilitch Steeplechase RATN - GChG Broxden Waybroke Simphuni Burlesque. Breeders/owners, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson


3 15 ABSOLUTELY NOT, RN29623901, 12-31-2015 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Foxjar OMG. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1 Reserve Winners Bitch 12 BROCAIRE CAT WALK, RN30104101, 11-17-2016 by Ch. Quissex The Nonesuch Of Avalon - Ch. Brocaire The Devil Wears Prada. Breeder/owner, Brittany Ann McKeown-Boldt
**Open Bitches**

1 **Winners Bitch** 14 HALCAR AIN'T MISBEHAVIN’, RN2962590, 06-30-16 by GChS. High MTN Warfox Thundersnow - Osiris Girl. Breeder: Anne M. Beckwith; owner, Cheryl Lynn Kurpas

2 16 TOP HAT PAPER MOON AT BROCAIRE, RN28867004, 11-10-2015 by GCh. Focus Far Out At Quissex - Ch. Quissex Fashion Plate. Breeder, Sheila Thulin; owners, Sheila Thulin & Brittany Ann McKeown-Boldt


**Best of Breed Competition**

1 **Winners Bitch** 32 CH. SIMPHUNI NATIONAL VELVET, RN28620802, 08-01-2015 by Simphuni's Vaudeville - Simphuni's Vice. Bitch. Breeders, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson; owners, Billy Huntington, Desmond Simpson & Todd Cosper

2 **Select Dog** 21 GCH. DECORUM SPOT ON, RN25363004, 10-10-12 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Decorum Laurelton Beyond The Stars. Dog. Breeder/owner, Andrea Curran. (Lindsay Siflinger, agent)

3 **Select Bitch** 24 GCH. HALCAR SUNNYSTONE INDIA INK, RN27941201, 04-10-2015 by Ch. Belfox Ink - GCh. Halcar Broxden Just Is. Bitch. Breeders Anne M. Beckwith; owners, Anne M. Beckwith & Kathryn Martel. (Mark Bettis, agent)


5 **Select Dog** 20 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

6 **Select Bitch** 22 GCH. ABSOLUTELY OH MY… , RN26796201, 12-28-13 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch Foxjar OMG. Bitch. Breeders, J. W. Smith, Dana Gabel & Annmarie Ruggieri; owners, J. W. Smith, Dana Gabel & F. W. Schoeneberg

7 **Select Bitch** 26 GCH. ABSOLUTELY OH MY… , RN26796201, 12-28-13 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch Foxjar OMG. Bitch. Breeders, J. W. Smith, Dana Gabel & Annmarie Ruggieri; owners, J. W. Smith, Dana Gabel & F. W. Schoeneberg

8 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

9 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

10 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

11 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

12 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

13 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

14 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

15 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

16 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

17 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

18 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

19 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

20 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

21 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

22 **Select Bitch** 29 SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402, 03-27-2016 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

**Sweepstakes**

12-15 Months Dogs

1 **Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes** 11 STARWYRE STARTS WITH A BANG, RN29448504, 05-31-16 by GCh. Cedar-briar Crimson Fire - Ch. Beinnein Sirius Of Starwyre RATN. Breeder/owner, Lori Yotter

**Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months**


12-15 Months Bitches

1 **Best in Sweepstakes** 16 DALRIADA'S AONACH MOR AT OUTFOXED, RN29629905, 06-11-2016 by GCh. Dalriada's Sir Robert Peel - Dalriada Chick Chickie Boom. Breeder, Cara Campbell; owners, Cara Campbell & Jackie Thatcher

2 18 PATHWIRE CONTINUING ON THE LEGACY, RN 29293601, 03-28-16 by GCh. Pathwire King Of The Carnival BN RN JE CA RATCHX3 - Ch. Madfox Making The Team At Pathwire. Breeders/owners, Gloria Thomas, Karen Passow & Geneva Heller

3 14 PRETTY Z KULIARU, RN30524501, 06-03-2016 by Marcus Z Kuliaru - Agris Glamour. Breeder, Jaroslav Kubafa; owners, Jordan P. & Micah Waters

4 22 STARWYRE ONCE IN A BLUE MOON, RN 29375703, 05-14-16 by GChB. Garcini Rangels Concerto With TES - GCh. Starwyre Canis Minor. Breeder/owner, Lori Yotter
Regular Classes

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs

1, Winners Dog, Best of Winners, Best Bred By Exhibitor 11 STARWYRE STARTS WITH A BANG, RN29448504, 05-31-16 by GCh. Cedarbriar Crimson Fire - Ch. Beinnein Sirius Of Starwyre RATN. Breeder/owner, Lori Yotter

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1 12 FOXCHASE CHICK WTH STICKS, RN29828401, 09-18-2016 by Ch. Foxchase Ruswood Tin Cup - Ch. Foxchase Callaway Lady Diablo. Breeder/owner, Tamara L. Severson. (Sarah Krickeberg, agent)

12-18 Months Bitches

1 16 DALRIADA'S AONACH MOR AT OUTFOXED, RN29629905, 06-11-2016 by GCh. Dalriada's Sir Robert Peel - Dalriada Chickie Boom. Breeder, Cara Campbell; owners, Cara Campbell & Jackie Thatcher

2 14 PRETTY Z KULIARU, RN30524501, 06-03-2016 by Marcus Z Kuliaru - Agris Glamour. Breeder, Jaroslav Kubafa; owners, Jordan P. & Micah Waters

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches

1, Winners Bitch 18 PATHWIRE CONTINUING ON THE LEGACY, RN 29293601, 03-28-16 by GCh. Pathwire King Of The Carnival BN RN JE CA RATCHX3 - Ch. Madfox Making The Team At Pathwire. Breeders/owners, Gloria Thomas, Karen Passow & Geneva Heller


3 22 STARWYRE ONCE IN A BLUE MOON, RN 29375703, 05-14-16 by GChB. Garcini Rangels Concerto With TES - GCh. Starwyre Can-nis Minor. Breeder/owner, Lori Yotter

Open Bitches

1 24 CLAYPOOLS UNLEASHING POTENTIAL, RN27604404. 01-05-15 by Ch. Tsarshadows Flying Circus - GCh. Aljamar Eliminate The Negative. Breeders/owners, Nick & Ashley Waters


Best of Breed Competition


Western Fox Terrier Breeders Association Specialty Show
with Great Western Terrier Association
June 25, 2017

Judges: Sweepstakes, Mary Lynn Machado; Regular Classes, William F. Potter II

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Sweepstakes

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months

1. *Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes* 7  WEDIGIT SUNLYN ON THE ROAD AGAIN, RN30559301, 12/10/2016 by GCh. Lil’Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders, Trudy J. Haines, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim Griffith; owner, Trudy J. Haines

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1. *Best in Sweepstakes* 6  WEDIGIT GET YOUR PEANUTS, RN30559302, 12/10/2016 by GCh. Lil’Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders, Trudy J. Haines, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith; owners, Taylor Blythe & Trudy J. Haines

AB 8  SUNLYN WEDIGIT FAMOUS IN LACE, RN30559304, 12/10/2016 by GCh. Lil’itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders/owners, Trudy J. Haines, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

Regular Classes

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months

1. *Reserve Winners Dog* 7  WEDIGIT SUNLYN ON THE ROAD AGAIN, RN30559301, 12/10/2016 by GCh. Lil’Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders, Trudy J. Haines, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim Griffith; owner, Trudy J. Haines

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs


Puppy Bitches 6-9 Months

1 6  WEDIGIT GET YOUR PEANUTS, RN30559302, 12/10/2016 by GCh. Lil’Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders, Trudy J. Haines, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith; owners, Taylor Blythe & Trudy J. Haines

AB 8  SUNLYN WEDIGIT FAMOUS IN LACE, RN30559304, 12/10/2016 by GCh. Lil’itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders/owners, Trudy J. Haines, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

12 - 18 Months Bitches


Bred by Exhibitor Bitches


Open Bitches

1 18  RANGEL’S QUEEN OF DRAGONS, RN28061301, 11/14/2014 by GCh. Sunrise Raconteur - Tufnel Diamond Dove. Breeders/owners, Brittney Dauss & Ariana Rangel
Working Dogs

1 5 GCH. AIMHI PHASCINATION PHASE, RN22908606, 12/24/2009 by Ch. Aimhi S.W.M. - Buchanan Berola. Dog. Breeder, Amy Rutherford; owners, Danielle Warner & Amy Rutherford

Veteran Dogs

1, Best of Breed, Owner-Handled BOB 21 GCH. WEDIGIT PAPARAZZI, RN20120601, 1/17/2010 by GCh. Lil Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - Ch. Wedigit Sunlyn Centerfold. Dog. Breeders, Trudy Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli & Jami Smith; owner, Trudy J. Haines

Best of Breed Competition

15 CH. SUNLYN B & K LEONARDO BELLO UNO, RN23136901, 10/1/2011 by GCh. Wedigit Paparazzi - Ch. Sunlyn Absolutely Irresistable. Dog. Breeders, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim Griffith; owners, Marion Barnes & Karen Gianatasio

17 CH. RAMBLER RON (DEL REY), RN24102502, 4/21/2011 by GCh. Halcar Seamus Finnegan - Arrogancia Y Altivez (Del Rey). Dog. Breeder/owner, Alfredo Del Rey

Select Dog 19 CH. SUNRISE MY PAL JOEY, RN23098205, 10/21/2011 by Ch. Sunrise Rascal Fair - Ch. Quigley's Crystalline Sunrise JE. Dog. Breeders, Evan Wolf & Claire Hoffman; owners, Anne Giansiracusa & Mike Noe


Best of Opposite Sex 24 CH. TOOFOX I CAN ONLY IMAGINE, RN28614001, 6/18/2015 by Ch. Toofox Swensea Lord Willing - GCh. Foxlorr Step Aside Boys At Toofox. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dossett

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

Sweepstakes

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months

1 5 SLYFOX BROOKHAVEN WYNWYRE STARDUST, RN30086001, 10/3/2016 by Ch Brookhaven Rey-Lee Pippin - Ch. Slyfox Brookhaven Curtain Call. Breeders, Mari Morrisey & Denise Roberts; owner, Barbara Best

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months

1, Best in Sweepstakes 7 WARWICK SPARTACUS, RN29768101, 8/27/2016 by CH Randon Reconsideration - Ch. Warwick Stella By Starlight. Breeders/owners, Michael & Carol Nemeth

Regular Classes

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months

1 5 SLYFOX BROOKHAVEN WYNWYRE STARDUST, RN30086001, 10/3/2016 by Ch Brookhaven Rey-Lee Pippin - Ch. Slyfox Brookhaven Curtain Call. Breeders, Mari Morrisey & Denise Roberts; owner, Barbara Best

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months

1, Reserve Winners Dog 7 WARWICK SPARTACUS, RN29768101, 8/27/2016 by CH Randon Reconsideration - Ch. Warwick Stella By Starlight. Breeders/owners, Michael & Carol Nemeth

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs

1 9 BREITWIRE LIFE OF RILEY, RN24162802, 6/17/2012 by GCh. Graycottage Santeric Fyrestorm - GCh. Fyrewyre Too Hot To Handle. Breeders/owners, Debi & Ron Breiter

Open Dogs


Open Bitches


1, Winners Bitch, Best of Winners 8 DESERT SKIES ROMAN HOLIDAY OF ASHGROVE, RN28854201, 12/19/2015 by GCh. Ashgrove Camarillobrillo - GCh. Desert Skies Steele Cowgirl. Breeder/owner, Linda Muhlenfeld (Gustavo Jimenez, agent)


**AB 14**  CH. EDENSHIRE CRICKLEWOOD BLACK ORCHID, RN24942702, 7/27/2012 by GCh. Crispy Legacy - Ch. Edenshire Tainted Luv. Bitch. Breeders, Mary Raggett & Connie Clark; owners, Patti Harrison & Mary Raggett. (Gabriel Rangel, agent)


---

**Lone Star Fox Terrier Club Specialty Show**

*with North Texas Terrier Club*

*July 6, 2017*

Judges: Sweepstakes, Ms. Clark Pennypacker; Regular Classes, Robert J. Shreve

**SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS**

**Sweepstakes**

**Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months**

**1, Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes 11** TODDOT ONE MORE GOOD REASON, RN30025405, 10/02/2016 by GCh. Toddot One Good Reason - Ch. Warfox High Mtn Pocket Aces. Breeder/owner, Jane M. Engemann

**Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months**

**1** CENTARY SUPERNOVA DREAMHUNTER, RN30361501, 11/24/2016 by Ch. Cheltenham I'm The Hunter - Century Ms Brown To You Nova Latte. Breeders, Ely Betancourt, Marcial M. Rafanan & Elena Bustillo; owner, Marcial Mike Rafanan. (Matias Mato, agent)

**AB 22** NAMPARA COTTONDALE FIRE BUG, RN304713/01, 12/19/2016 by Nampara Kozmic Rendezvous - Quissex Presented at Court. Breeders, Elizabeth & Megan Pina; owner, Sharon Boyd

**Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months**

**2 16** TEXXAS WHITE STAR, RN30025402, 10/02/2016 by GCh. Toddot One Good Reason - Ch. Warfox High Mtn Pocket Aces. Breeder, Jane M. Engemann; owners, Carolyn L. & Allen E. Olson

**I 18** TODDOT ANOTHER GOOD REASON, RN30025403, 10/02/2016 by GCh. Toddot One Good Reason - Ch. Warfox High Mtn Pocket Aces. Breeder/owner, Jane M. Engemann

**Junior Bitches 12 - 18 Months**

**1, Best in Sweepstakes 10** HIGH MTN COTTONDALE WITH A TWIST, RN29516201, 03/30/2016. By GChB. High Mtn Warfox Peppermint Twist. Breeders, Sharon & Donald Boyd & Carolyn & Richard Snavely; owners, Tracey & Leonard Luty Carolyn & Richard Snavely

**Regular Classes**

**Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months**

**1, Reserve Winners Dog 11** TODDOT ONE MORE GOOD REASON, RN30025405, 10/02/2016 by GCh. Toddot One Good Reason - Ch. Warfox High Mtn Pocket Aces. Breeder/owner, Jane M. Engemann

**Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs**

**1, Winners Dog, Best of Winners, Best of Opposite Sex 7** HIGH MTN THIS ONE'S FOR THE GIRLS, RN29952001, 10/26/2016 by GChB. High Mtn Warfox High Noon At Foxterity - Ch. High Mtn One Point Two One Gigawatts RATN CGC. Breeders, Clara Good & Carolyn Snavely; owners, Carolyn & Richard Snavely

**Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months**

**AB 20** CENTARY SUPERNOVA DREAMHUNTER, RN30361501, 11/24/2016 by Ch. Cheltenham I'm The Hunter - Century Ms Brown
Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

16  TEXXAS WHITE STAR, RN30025402, 10/02/2016 by GCh. Toddot One Good Reason - Ch. Warfox High Mtn Pocket Aces. Breeder, Jane M. Engemann; owners, Carolyn L. & Allen E. Olson

12 - 18 Months Bitches

6  WEST MEADE SOUTHERN SPICE, RN29415002, 04/23/2016 by Ch. West Meade Repeat Performance - Windkist La La Lollipop. Breeders, Julie Wright & Jaime Taylor; owners, Mechelle & Chris Kwader

Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches


Open Bitches

1. Reserve Winners Bitch 14  FOXTERITY WARFOX SUN’S UP!@HIGH MTN, RN28804301, 10/05/2015 by GCh. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin Bones - Ch. Foxterity Warfox Bel Canto. Breeders, Martin Kralik & Pat Jordan Kralik; owners, breeders & Linda Nelson & Marshal

Best of Breed Competition

8  HALCAR HIGH MTN BEAUTIFUL, RN29625902, 06/30/2016 by GCh. High Mtn Warfox Thundersnow - Osiris Girl (Del Rey). Bitch. Breeder, Anne M. Beckwith; owners, Cecilia & Dave Wetzbarger & Carolyn & Richard Snavely. (Monica Lamontagne, agent)

Select Dog 9  CH. NAMPARA COTTONDALE HELLO MY NAME IS, RN29047803, 11/20/2015 by Ch. Broxden Anthem Dressed 2 Perfection - Nampara Cross My Heart. Breeders, Elizabeth Pina & Sharon Boyd; owners, Steven Bassett & Elizabeth Pina


Select Bitch 18  TODDOT ANOTHER GOOD REASON, RN30025403, 10/02/2016 by GCh. Toddot One Good Reason - Ch. Warfox High Mtn Pocket Aces. Breeder/owner, Jane M. Engemann

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

Sweepstakes

12 - 18 Months Bitches

1. Best in Sweepstakes, Sweeps Group 1 8  DALRIADA’S AONACH MOR AT OUTFOXED, RN29629905, 06/11/2016 by Ch. Dalriad-a's Sir Robert Peel - Ch. Dalriad-a's Chick Chickie Boom. Breeder, Cara Campbell DVM; owners, Cara Campbell DVM & Jackie Thatcher

Regular Classes

12 - 18 Months Bitches

1 8  DALRIADA’S AONACH MOR AT OUTFOXED, RN29629905, 06/11/2016 by Ch. Dalriad-a's Sir Robert Peel - Ch. Dalriad-a's Chick Chickie Boom. Breeder, Cara Campbell DVM; owners, Cara Campbell DVM & Jackie Thatcher

Open Bitches


1. Winners Bitch 12  STEELE STAR STRUCK, RN27651301, 12/03/2014 by Travella Starlord - Steele Rockstar. Breeder/owner, Tori Steele

Best of Breed Competition

Best of Breed 6  CH. DALRIADA’S ET OUTFOXED STELLA ARTOIS, RN28120602, 01/19/2015 by Ch. Dalriad-a's Sir Robert Peel - Ch. Dalriad-a's Mystic. Bitch. Breeder, Cara Campbell DVM; owners, Cara Campbell DVM & Jackie Thatcher
Mid South Fox Terrier Club of Memphis Specialty Show
with Greater Shelby Kennel Club
July 15, 2017

Judges: Sweepstakes, Bradley Jenkins; Regular Classes, James G. Reynolds

Smooth Fox Terriers

**Sweepstakes**

**Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months**

1. AMBERS ARDEN BLACK EYED PEA, RN30495404, 01/01/2017 by Ch. Ambers Mega Moolah - GCh. Arden Double Dares Trimor. Breeders, Donnice Dowell. R. Duvall, D. Davis & J. Garrison; owners, Donnice Dowell, Rosalie Duvall & Debora Davis

2. CONFETTI BIG OAKS HOPPIN’ JOHN, RN30246504, 01/01/2017 by Ch. Burberry Broxden Back In Black - Ch. Tocoa Storm Warning At Confetti BCAT. Breeders, Krista Cummings & Traci Matthews

1. Best in Sweepstakes

WHO CARES SPRINGHILL STREET CHARM, RN30682901, 12/19/2016 by GCh. Springhill Street Smart - Mirolinda Who Cares. Breeder, Sari Kares; owner, Jane Nolan

**Junior Dogs 12 -18 Months**


**Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months**


1. Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes


**Junior Bitches 12 - 18 Months**

1. Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes

CH. WEST MEADE MISS DEMEANOR AT MAXIM CAX DCAT RA, RN21342904, 05/24/2010 by Ch. Windkist Category Five At Spellbound - Ch. West Meade Austrian Empress. Breeders, Julie Wright & Sydney Tomlinson; owners, Lynda McGuire, W. Nosbisch, J. Wright & A Harbin

**Veteran Sweepstakes**

**Veteran Dogs**

1. Best in Sweepstakes

CH. PINNACLE'S PINBALL WIZARD, RN17089703, 07/03/2008 by Ch. Amber's Foxtrot Win For Us - Ch. Foxtrot The Cat Woman. Breeders/owners, Lisa & Eric Leadly & Jane D. Swanson

2. 14 CH. FOXTROT THE CAT WOMAN, RN10701404, 02/15/2006 by Ch. Foxtrot Flash Gordon - Ch. Foxtrot Trinket. Breeder, Jane D. Swanson; owners, Lisa & Eric Leadly & Jane Swanson

1. Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes

GCH. WEST MEADE MISS DEMEANOR AT MAXIM CAX DCAT RA, RN21342904, 05/24/2010 by Ch. Windkist Category Five At Spellbound - Ch. West Meade Austrian Empress. Breeders, Julie Wright & Sydney Tomlinson; owners, Lynda McGuire, W. Nosbisch, J. Wright & A Harbin

**Regular Classes**

**Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months**

3. AMBERS ARDEN BLACK EYED PEA, RN30495404, 01/01/2017 by Ch. Ambers Mega Moolah - GCh. Arden Double Dares Trimor. Breeders, Donnice Dowell. R. Duvall, D. Davis & J. Garrison; owners, Donnice Dowell, Rosalie Duvall & Debora Davis

2. CONFETTI BIG OAKS HOPPIN’ JOHN, RN30246504, 01/01/2017 by Ch. Burberry Broxden Back In Black - Ch. Tocoa Storm Warning At Confetti BCAT. Breeders/owners, Krista Cummings & Traci Matthews

1. Best in Winners

WHO CARES SPRINGHILL STREET CHARM, RN30682901, 12/19/2016 by GCh. Springhill Street Smart - Mirolinda Who Cares. Breeder, Sari Kares; owner, Jane Nolan

American-Bred Dogs

AB 27  WEST MEADE TURCOYS GOOD GRIEF!, RN29415005, 04/23/2016 by GChS. West Meade Repeat Performance - Windkist La La Lollipop. Breeders/owners, Julie Wright & Jaime Taylor

Open Dogs


Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months


1 Winners Bitch 20 CENTURY SUPERNOVA DREAMHUNTER, RN30361501, 11/24/2016 by Ch. Cheltenham I'm The Hunter - Century Ms Brown To You Nova Latte. Breeders, Ely Betancourt, Marcial M. Rafanan & Elena Bustillo; owner, Marcial Mike Rafanan. (Matias Mato, agent)

12 - 18 Months Bitches

1 10  MAXIM PAINT MISBEHAVIN', RN29735403, 07/13/2016 by GCh. Hopewell Tocoa In The Paint BCAT - Ch. Smooth Ridge Deja Vu CA BCAT. Breeders/owners, Lynda McGuire & William Nosbisch

Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches

AB 12  MAXIM PAINTED ANGEL, RN29735404, 07/13/2016 by GCh. Hopewell Tocoa In The Paint BCAT - Ch. Smooth Ridge Deja Vu CA BCAT. Breeders/owners, Lynda McGuire & William Nosbisch

AB 16  DEHTENN ACRES LOIS LANE, RN26366205, 12/06/2013 by GCh. RCK Its All In The Game - GCh. Southfox Back In A Flash Dehtenn. Breeder/owner, Debra Dehne

2 30  ARDEN NEW YEAR'S DAY PARADE AMBERS, RN30495401, 01/01/2017 by Ch. Ambers Mega Moolah - GCh. Arden Double Dares Trimor. Breeders, Donnice Dowell, R. Duvall, D. Davis & J. Garrison; owners, Debera Davis & Donnice Dowell

American-Bred Bitches

AB 26  WEST MEADE TURCOYS BRAMBLE AND ROSE HAIL MARY!, RN29415006, 04/23/2016 by GChS. West Meade Repeat Performance - Windkist La La Lollipop. Breeders, Julie Wright & Jaime Taylor; owners, Julie Wright, Jaime Taylor & Susan Redmon

Open Bitches

1 Reserve Winners Bitch 24  SPRINGHILL PAPER DOLL, RN29129002, 03/09/2016 by Ch. Quissex Snow Kidding - GCh, Springhill Sweet Stuff At Lorquest. Breeders, Mary Beacon, Jane Nolan & Linda Reece; owner, Jane Nolan

28  SIMPHUNI'S GODDESS OF NIGHT, RN28963801, 08/13/2015 by Ch. Raybills Viper - Ch. Firecreek Lilywhite. Breeders, Desmond Simpson & Billy Huntington; owners, Chantel Combee & Hunter Richardson

Best of Breed Competition

Best of Breed 19  CH. SWEETMONT'S WAKE-UP CALL AT LORQUEST, RN26611802, 04/19/2014 by GCh. Ch Blu Vu Foxnook Wise Up - Ch. Foxlorr Bring On The Day. Dog. Breeders, Michele Brazy & N. Worden; owner, Debra Dehne

Best of Opposite Sex 18  GCH. SIMPHUNI NATIONAL VELVET, RN286208/02, 08/01/2015 by GCh. Li'litch Steeplechase - GCh. Broxden Waybroke Simphuni Burlesque. Bitch. Breeders, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson; owners, Billy Huntington, Desmond Simpson & Todd Cosper

Select Dog 11  HIGH MTN DANCE PARTY AT MILL POND, RN26620904, 12/09/2015 by GChB. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin' Bones - Ch. High Mountain Baretta. Breeder, Catherine Myton; owners, Charles Kelley & Carolyn Snively

Select Bitch, owner-handled BOB 8  AMBERS ARDEN BLAST FROM THE PAST, RN29504303, 04/20/2016 by Ch. Ambers Mega Moolah - GCh. Ch Arden Double Dares Trimor. Breeders/owners, Donnice Dowell, Danielle Snyder & Rosalie Duvall

21  SIMPHUNI'S ROYAL CHASE, RN28620804, 08/01/2015 by GCh. Li'litch Steeplechase RATN - Ch. GCh Broxden Waybroke Simphuni Burlesque. Dog. Breeders/owners, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson

AB 25  GCHS. WEST MEADE REPEAT PERFORMANCE, RN11914401, 1/09/2005 by Ch. Windkist WMeade Zero T'Sixty - Ch. Maxim Mary Claire At West Meade. Dog. Breeder, Julie Wright; owners, Julie Wright, Sydney Tomlinson & Jessica Kemp


Wire Fox Terriers

Sweepstakes
Junior Dogs 12-18 Months

1 Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes 5 HAYEWYRE'S COLONEL KOTTAS O SANTERIC CHAOS, RN29447701, 05/02/2016 by Lt. Colonel's Kottas' Duke Of York PCD BN RE - Beinnein Breakfast At Tiffanys. Breeder, Linda Goddard; owners, Lisa Sheffield & Linda Goddard

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1 Best in Sweepstakes 12 GRAND ALWAYS A LADY AT DEHTENN ACRES, RN30622902, 12/11/2016 by Ch. Jelson's Fargo Is Grand - Grand It's Liza With A "Z". Breeder, Debra Dehne; owner, Rita Ford

VETERANS SWEEPSTAKES

1 Best in Sweepstakes 6 GCH. ENCHANTMENT LADY BENTLEY O'SANTERIC CDX, RN15910403, 01/28/2008 by Ch. Santeric's Y Two K Of Kathrich - Enchantment Lilian Of Santeric. Breeder, Lareen Kegel; owner, Lisa S. Sheffield

REGULAR CLASSES

12-18 Months Dogs


Open Dogs

1 Winners Dog, Best of Opposite Sex 7 HAMPTON COURT'S UNO, RN26138101, 02/11/2013 by Jelson's Boy Genius v Briarlea - Ch. Sanherpinc Arepa. Breeder, Victor Malzoni, Jr., owner, Santiago Pinto

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months


American-Bred Bitches


Open Bitches

2 10 GRAND IT'S LISA WITH AN 'S', RN27332502, 10/10/2014 by Ch Sanherpinc Two Sides Of A Coin Are Grand - Ch. Grand Box Full Of Rumors. Breeder, Pam Granderson; owner, Debra Dehne


Please note:

Every effort is made to get the correct results printed for everyone. The results are taken directly from the superintendent’s web site, and we have found that sometimes they are not correct. We may also copy something down wrong inadvertently. If you see something amiss, please let me know and a correction will be made. Thank you for your understanding!

—Traci
Fox Terrier Fanciers of Puget Sound Specialty Show
with All Terrier Club of Western Washington
July 7, 2017

Judges: Sweepstakes, John Ramirez; Regular Classes, Louise Leone

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Sweepstakes

Junior Bitches 12 - 18 Months

1 Best in Sweepstakes  MAZEPPA HARTWOOD, RN29647801, 3/19/16 by GCh. Morgansonne Marco Dar-Lu - Mercury Fox Poker Face. Breeders, Delphine Montigny & Sebastian Doucet; owners, Michele Luther & Delphine Montigny

Veteran Sweepstakes

Dogs 7 Yrs. & Under 10 Yrs.


Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 10 Yrs. & Older

1 Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes  CH. RAYLYNN'S SCARLET PUMPERNICKEL, RN07191403, 12/25/04 by Ch. Hy-Tyme Raylynn Keynote - Ch. Raylynn’s Tinysaurus Rex. Breeders/owners, Kellie & Terria Nightingale

Regular Classes

Open Dogs


3 7 QUISSEX YOUNG TURK FROM FLAIR-RILL, RN27471803, 11/21/14 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - Ch. Quissex Tea Time At Flair-Rill. Breeder, Winifred H. Stout & Kristi Tukua; owners, Shannon L. Theel & Mrs. Ray T. Robison


Open Bitches

1 Reserve Winners Bitch  MAZEPPA HARTWOOD, RN29647801, 3/19/16 by GCh. Morgansonne Marco Dar-Lu - Mercury Fox Poker Face. Breeders, Montigny & Doucet; owners, Michele Luther & Delphine Montigny

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches


American Bred Bitches

10 SIMPHUNI SHEEZ-BEEZ MISS CHEVIOUS, RN28590802, 8/15/15 by GChB. Simphuni’s Vaudeville - GCh.B. Simphuni’s Vice. Breeders, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson; owners, Sheila Allen & Billy Huntington

Open Bitches

12 SIMPHUNI SHEEZ-BEEZ LONESOME GLORY, RN28620803, 8/15/15 by GCh. Lil’itch Steeplechase RATN - Gch. Broxden Waybroke Simphuni Burlesque. Breeders, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson; owners, Sheila Allen & Billy Huntington

Veteran Bitches 7 yrs. & Older

**Best of Breed Competition**

**Select Dog** 13  CH. RAYLYNN’S TOBASCO RED, RN28277801, 6/19/15 by Ch Raylynn’s Chocolate Stout - Ch. Kyhans Inferno. Breeders/owners, Terria & Kellie Nightingale

**AB** 15  GCH. LIL’ITCH TRAVEL AIRE, RN25344001, 3/13/13 by GCh. Lil’Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Lil’Itch Wedigit Forever Amrber. Dog. Breeders, Suzann Hoesman & Sara Lopez; owner, Hanna Looney


**Select Bitch** 18  CH. RAYBILLS KOWBOY’S SWEETHEART, RN26273001, 8/2/13 by Ch. Raybills Urban Legend - Kemosabe’s Mustang Sally. Breeders, Shannon L. Theel & Mrs. Ray T. Robison; owners, Kenneth Andis & Shannon Theel.


**WIRE FOX TERRIERS**

**Sweepstakes**

**Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months**

1 **Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes** 5  SNOWTAIRES A TOUCH OF FROST, RN30642301, 12/26/16 by Snowtaire’s High Five White Knight - Ch. Snowtaire’s El-Ray Mystique. Breeders, Leslie Kubick & Barbara Decker; owners, Susan Nolen & Barbara Decker

**Junior Bitches 12 - 18 Months**


**Regular Classes**

**Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months**

1 **Winners Dog, Best of Opposite Sex, Owner Handled BOB** 5  SNOWTAIRES A TOUCH OF FROST, RN30642301, 12/26/16 by Snowtaire’s High Five White Knight - Ch. Snowtaire’s El-Ray Mystique. Breeders, Leslie Kubick & Barbara Decker; owners, Susan Nolen & Barbara Decker

**Junior Bitches 12 - 18 Months**


**Bred by Exhibitor Bitches**

2 8  HILLROSE THE HEART OF DIAMOND, RN27915501, 1/30/15 by Ch. Random Rough Diamond - Hillrose Touch Of An Angel. Breeder, Koko Ambuehl; owners, Koko Ambuehl & Sachi Yoshida

1 Reserve Winners Bitch 10  SNOWTAIRES SERENADE, RN29243101, 2/10/16 by Ch. Snowtaires Can You Hear Me Now - Snowtaires Sadee My Lady. Breeders, Barbara A. Decker & Jeff Friend; owner, Barbara A. Decker

**Open Bitches**

**AB** 12  EL-RAY’S CROSSFIRE ROSETTA, RN26698802, 4/19/14 by Steele Sharper Image For El-Ray - Born To The Manor. Breeder, Sharon Fitzgerald; owners, Sharon Fitzgerald & Barbara A. Decker

1 **Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, Best of Breed** 14  RANDOM ROCK PAPER SCISSORS, RN28229303, 7/1/15 by Random Reconsideration - Ch. Random Rhythm Model. Breeders, Bill McFadden & Paul Gyor; owners, Patricia Gentry & Bill McFadden
Fox Terrier Club of Greater Houston Specialty Show  
with Houston Kennel Club Inc. 
July 21, 2017

Judges: Sweepstakes, Florence Brand; Regular Classes, Harold Tatro, III

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Sweepstakes

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months

1 Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes 5 NAMPARA SIMPLICITY STAR BRIGHT STAR LIGHT, RN30348602, 12/27/2016 by Ch. Laurelton ’N Broxden Suit Up - Ch. Nampara Kozmic Gingerbread. Breeders, Elizabeth & Megan Pina; owner, Autumn Murphy

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months

1 9 TODDOT ONE MORE GOOD REASON, RN30025405, 10/02/2016 by GCh. Toddot One Good Reason - Ch. Warfox High Mtn Pocket Aces. Breeder, Jane M. Engemann; owners, Sharon & Don Boyd & Jane M. Englmann

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

3 18 NAMPARA NEW YEAR’S PRINCESS, RN30348702, 01/01/2017 by Ch. Quissex Right Royal - Buchanan Bonne Chance. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth & Megan Pina

2 24 NAMPARA COTTONDALE FIRE BUG, RN30471301, 2/19/2016 by Nampara Kozmic Rendezvous - Ch. Quissex Presented at Court. Breeders, Elizabeth & Megan Pina; owner, Sharon Boyd

1 30 CENTARY SUPERNOVÃ DREAMHUNTER, RN30561501, 11/24/2016 by Ch. Cheltenham I'm The Hunter - Centary Ms. Brown To You Nova Latte. Breeders, Ely Betancourt, Marcial M. Rafanan & Elena Bustillo; owner, Marcial Mike Rafanan. (Matias Mato, agent)

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1 Best in Sweepstakes 20 TEXXAS WHITE STAR, RN30025402, 10/02/2016 by GCh. Toddot One Good Reason - Ch Warfox High Mtn Pocket Aces. Breeder, Jane M. Engemann; owners, Carolyn L. & Allen E. Olson

2 32 TODDOT ANOTHER GOOD REASON, RN30025403, 10/02/201 by GCh. Toddot One Good Reason - Ch. Warfox High Mtn Pocket Aces. Breeder/owner, Jane M. Engemann

Veteran Sweepstakes

Bitches 7 Years & Older

AB 14 GCH. QUISSEX CALLA, RN19093101, 02/11/2009 by Ch. Aimhi S.W.M. - Ch. Quissex Nampara Magic Bullet. Breeder, Mrs. W. H. Stout; owner, Elizabeth Pina

Regular Classes

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months

1 Reserve Winners Dog 5 NAMPARA SIMPLICITY STAR BRIGHT STAR LIGHT, RN30348602, 12/27/2016 by Ch. Laurelton ’N Broxden Suit Up - Ch. Nampara Kozmic Gingerbread. Breeders, Elizabeth & Megan Pina; owner, Autumn Murphy

Open Dogs

1 Winners Dog, Best of Winners 11 DDV WAR HORSE, RN25096102, 02/05/2013 by Ch. DDV And Your Point Is - DDV Centrifugal Force NAP NJP NF NFP. Breeders, Lynette Lane & Jacalyn Wilson; owner, Chris Kite

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

3 18 NAMPARA NEW YEAR'S PRINCESS, RN30348702, 01/01/2017 by Ch. Quissex Right Royal - Buchanan Bonne Chance. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth & Megan Pina

1 Winners Bitch 24 NAMPARA COTTONDALE FIRE BUG, RN30471301, 2/19/2016 by Nampara Kozmic Rendezvous - Ch. Quissex Presented at Court. Breeders, Elizabeth & Megan Pina; owner, Sharon Boyd
WIRE FOX TERRIERS

Sweepstakes

Junior Bitches 12-18 Months

Best in Sweepstakes  1  DALRIADA'S AONACH MOR AT OUTFOXED, RN29629905, 06/11/2016 by Ch. Dalriada’s Sir Robert Peel - Ch. Dalriada’s Chick Chickie Boom. Breeder, Cara Campbell DVM; owners, Cara Campbell DVM & Jackie Thatcher

Veteran Sweepstakes

Dogs 7 Yrs. & Older

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes  1  CH. DALRIADA'S SIR ROBERT PEEL, RN19307506, 05/16/2009 by Ch. Maximus Rise Against - Ch. Dalriada’s Cotndale Onth Label. Breeder. Sharon Boyd & Cara Campbell DVM; owners, Cara Campbell DVM & Troy Cashman
Regular Classes

Open Dogs

1 Winners Dog, Best of Winners 7 ASK CARILLON ABOUT OXFORD CA, RN24235101, 06/08/2012 by Dalriada's Nash Rambler - Ch. Aerostar's Texas Money Honey. Breeder, Lucy A. Heyman; owner, Jesse Carlson

12 - 18 Months Bitches

1 Reserve Winners Bitch 10 DALRIADA'S AONACH MOR AT OUTFOXED, RN29629905, 06/11/2016 by Ch. Dalriada's Sir Robert Peel - Ch. Dalriada's Chickie Boom. Breeder, Cara Campbell DVM; owners, Cara Campbell DVM & Jackie Thatcher .

2 12 STARWYRE TURN THE MOON RED, RN29448503, 05/31/2016 by GCh. Cedarbriar Crimson Fire - Ch. Beinnein Sirius Of Starwyre RATN. Breeder, Lori Yotter; owner, Tim Rawson

Open Bitches

2 14 FOXHOLLOW MYSTIC STARRY NIGHT, RN27514201, 12/11/2014 by GCh. Foxhaus Skyfall At Fox hollow - Foxhollow's Breeze Out Of Br'er Fox. Breeders, Andrew & Fiona DiGiorgio & Caroline & Frank Mouris; owners, Edgar Cruz Guevara, Tonia Holibaugh & Andrew DiGiorgio. (Tonia Holibaugh, agent)

1 Winners Bitch 18 DESERT SKIES ROMAN HOLIDAY OF ASHGROVE, RN28854201, 2/19/2015 by GCh. Ashgrove Camarillobrillo - GCh. Desert Skies Steele Cowgirl. Breeder/owner, Linda K. Muhlenfeld

Veteran Dogs

1 Best of Opposite Sex 5 CH. DALRIADA'S SIR ROBERT PEEL, RN19307506, 05/16/2009 by Ch. Maximus Rise Against - Ch. Dalriada's Cotndale Onth Label. Breeders. Sharon Boyd & Cara Campbell DVM; owners, Cara Campbell DVM & Troy Cashman

Best of Breed Competition

Select Bitch 6 CH. DALRIADA'S CHICK CHICKIE BOOM, RN25799802, 08/09/2013 by Ch. Adiebabe's Griffin in Sanherpinc - Ch. Dalriada's Peggy Sue. Breeder/owner, Cara Campbell DVM

8 CH. DALRIADA'S ET OUTFOXED STELLA ARTOIS, RN28120602, 01/19/2015 by Ch. Dalriada's Sir Robert Peel - Ch. Dalriada's Mystic. Bitch. Breeder, Cara Campbell DVM; owners, Cara Campbell DVM & Jackie Thatcher

Select Dog 9 CH. FYREWYRE SPIFFY, RN25879802, 05/09/2013 by Ch Jadee-Delzar Fireproof - Ch. Fyrewyre Seaton Hall L'Or De Vie. Breeder, Dr. Al Pertuit, Jr.; owners, Kristin Falterman & Heidi A. & Connery T. Cole


Stud Dog

1 5 CH. DALRIADA'S SIR ROBERT PEEL, RN19307506, 05/16/2009 by Ch. Maximus Rise Against - Ch. Dalriada's Cotndale Onth Label. Breeders. Sharon Boyd & Cara Campbell DVM; owners, Cara Campbell DVM & Troy Cashman
Greater Twin Cities Fox Terrier Club Specialty 1
with St Croix Valley Comb Specialties Ass’n 1
8/24/2017

Judges: Sweepstakes, Kathy A. Rust; Regular Classes, Paula Hartinger

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Sweepstakes
Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1, Best in Sweepstakes 12 MISTY HOLLOW FLAIR-RILL BUTTONED UP, RN30833701, 01/04/2017 by Ch. Misty Hollow's Bottoms Up - Ch. Misty Hollow's Push My Button. Breeders/owners, Teresa L. Voss & Kristi L. Tukua

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

2 8 BROCAIRE CAT WALK, RN30104101, 11/17/2016 by Ch. Quissex The Nonesuch of Avalon - Ch. Brocaire The Devil Wears Prada. Breeder/owner, Brittany Ann McKeown-Boldt

1 22 CH. MISTY HOLLOW'S TINKERBELLE, RN30550001, 11/20/2016 by GCh. RCK's Into the Mystic at Green Acres - Ch. Misty Hollow's Pixie Dust. Breeder/owner, Teresa L. Voss

Regular Classes
Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months

1, Winners Dog, Best of Winners 9 HAMPTON COURT BROXDEN WHAT'S SABELLA S'POSED TO DO, RN29901101, 08/27/2016 by GChS. J'Cobe Kemosabe Vigilante Justice - Ch. Hampton Court Broxden Any Given Sundae. Breeders/owners, Amy & Phil Booth & Victor Malzoni, Jr. (Phillip Booth, agent)

Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs

1 15 TADA FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT, RN28782701, 10/30/2015 by Belfox Kamikaz - GCh. Groove N Tada Hifalutin. Breeder/owner, Elaine Powell

Open Dogs

2 5 MISTY HOLLOWS SABOTAGE, RN29813503, 05/17/2016 by Ch. Green Acres Trending - Ch. Misty Hollows Cracklin' Rosie. Breeder, Teresa L. Voss; owner, Donna Larsen

1, Reserve Winners Dog 7 DEHTENN POLAR MIST, RN28908602, 11/30/2015. by Ch. Green Acres Set My Soul on Fire - GCh. Southfox Back in A Flash Dehtenn. Breeder, Debra Dehne; owner, Donna Larsen

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1, Winners Bitch 8 BROCAIRE CAT WALK, RN30104101, 11/17/2016 by Ch. Quissex The Nonesuch of Avalon - Ch. Brocaire The Devil Wears Prada. Breeder/owner, Brittany Ann McKeown-Boldt


Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches


1 12 MISTY HOLLOW FLAIR-RILL BUTTONED UP, RN30833701, 01/04/2017 by Ch. Misty Hollow's Bottoms Up - Ch. Misty Hollow's Push My Button. Breeders/owners, Teresa L. Voss & Kristi L. Tukua

Best of Breed Competition

AB 6 GCHG. HIGH MOUNTAIN CRACK SHOT, RN26620901, 04/30/2014 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus of Quissex -
Select Dog, Award of Merit 11 GCH. HAREWOOD BLACKTHORN ONYX, RN25713901, 06/17/2013 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Ch. Harewood White Diamond. Breeders, owner, Annebly Harwood-Aronen, Judy Franklin & Adam Peterson; owner, Madeline Peterson


Best of Breed, Award of Merit 17 CH. MISTY HOLLOW’S SOLITARY MAN, RN29813502, 05/17/2016 by Ch. Green Acres Trending - Ch. Misty Hollow's Cracklin' Rosie. Dog. Breeder, Teresa Voss; owners, Taylor Schwartz & Teresa Voss

Select Bitch 22 CH. MISTY HOLLOW'S TINKERBELLE, RN30550001, 11/20/2016 by GCh. RCK’s Into the Mystic at Green Acres - Ch. Misty Hollow's Pixie Dust. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Teresa L Voss

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

Sweepstakes

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months


Junior Bitches 15 - 18 Months

1, Best of Opposite Sex in Sweeps 6 PATHWIRE CONTINUING ON THE LEGACY, RN29293601, 03/28/2016 by GCh. Pathwire King of The Carnival BN CA RATCH - Ch. Making the Team at Pathwire. Breeders/owners, Gloria Thomas, Karen Pascow & Geneva Heller

Veteran Sweeps

1 Best in Veteran Sweeps 8 GCH. DALRIADA'S INSTANT KARMA CDX RAE OA AXJ RATS, RN20839103, 04/25/2010 by Ch. Cheviots Lamborghini Islero - Ch. Dalriada's Peggy Sue. Bitch. Breeder, Cara Campbell DVM; owners, Kristen Read & Cara Campbell DVM

Regular Classes

Open Dogs

1, Winners Dog 5 CEDARBRIAR ONYX FIRE, RN27021103, 07/15/2014 by Ch. Cedarbriar Keegan McFox - Ch. Cedarbriar Candy Cane by Sqwire. Breeders, Merrilee Henderson & Cindy Long; owner, Candi McGonagill. (Karen Mammano, agent)


Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1, Reserve Winners Bitch 16 FOXCHASE CHICK WITH STICKS, RN29828401, 09/18/2016 by Ch. Foxchase Ruswood Tin Cup - Ch. Foxchase Callaway Lady Diablo. Breeder/owner, Tamara Severson. (Sarah Krickeberg, agent)

Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches

1 20 SEATON HALL PIPING HOT, RN26731501, 05/09/2014 by Ch. Cedarbriar Phantom Tiger - Ch. Ashgrove Absolutely Free. Breeder/owner, Betty Seaton

Open Bitches

1, Winners Bitch, Best of Winners 12 CLAYPOOLS UNLEASHING POTENTIAL, RN27604404, 01/05/2015 by Ch. Tarsahadow Flying Circus - Aljamar's Eliminate the Negative. Breeders/owners, Nicholas & Ashley Waters

14 SEATON HALL ENCHANTED AT EMERALD ISLE, RN26731602, 05/21/2014 by Ch. Cedar Briar Phantom Tiger - Seaton Hall Whatever Lola Wants. Breeder, Betty Seaton; owners, Deborah Anne Nelson & Betty Seaton

AB 18 Fyrewyre Fever Pitch, RN29140102, 12/28/2015 by Brialeta's The Sorcerer’s Apprentice - GCh. Ashgrove Fyrewyre Dolcevita. Breeders, Vicki Barker, Alton Pertuit, Jr. & Betty Seaton; owner, Alton Pertuit, Jr. (Lisa Bettis, agent)
**Best of Opposite Sex, Award of Merit**  

7 GCH. PATHWIRE KING OF THE CARNIVAL CA JE RATCHX, RN23820201, 02/07/2012 by GCh. Purston's Imperial Prince - Ch. Madfox Mardi Gras At Pathwire. Breeders, Gloria Thomas, Karen Passow & Gail & Mike Obradovich; owners, Gloria Thomas & Karen Passow

**Best of Breed, Award of Merit**  
9 GCH. DALRIADA'S ARCHANGEL AT MGK BN RN NAJ CA RATO, RN28120603, 01/19/2015 by GCh Dalriada's Sir Robert Peel - GCh. Dalriada's Mystic. Dog. Breeders, Cara Campbell DVM & John Killeen; owners, Kristen Read & Cara Campbell DVM

19 GCH. JELSON'S CONTINENTAL DRIFT ICE AGE RATN, RN24869202, 01/12/2013 by Ch. Jelson's Don't You Wish - GCh. Jelson's I'm Not Fragile. Dog. Breeder/owner, Donna Johnson


**Select Dog, Award of Merit**  

---

**Greater Twin Cities Fox Terrier Club Specialty Show 2**

with St Croix Valley Comb Specialties Ass’n. 1  
8/25/2017

Judges: Sweepstakes, Merrilee Henderson; Regular Classes, Roger R. Hartinger

**SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS**

**Sweepstakes**

*Junior Dogs 15 - 18 Months*

**1, Best in Sweepstakes**  
17 CH. MISTY HOLLOW'S SOLITARY MAN, RN29813502, 05/17/2016 by Ch. Green Acres Trending - Ch. Misty Hollow's Cracklin' Rosie. Dog. Breeder, Teresa Voss; owners, Taylor Schwartz & Teresa Voss

**Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months**

1 MISTY HOLLOW FLAIR-RILL BUTTONED UP, RN30833701, 01/04/2017 by Ch. Misty Hollow's Bottoms Up - Ch. Misty Hollow's Push My Button. Breeders/owners, Teresa L. Voss & Kristi L. Tukua

**Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months**

2 8 BROCAIRE CAT WALK, RN30104101, 11/17/2016 by Ch. Quissex The Nonesuch of Avalon - Ch. Brocaire The Devil Wears Prada. Breeder/owner, Brittany Ann McKeown-Boldt

1 22 CH. MISTY HOLLOW'S TINKERBELLE, RN30550001, 11/20/2016 by GCh. RCK's Into the Mystic at Green Acres - Ch. Misty Hollow's Pixie Dust. Breeder/owner, Teresa L. Voss

**Regular Classes**

*Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months*

**1, Winners Dog, Best of Winners**  
9 HAMPTON COURT BROXDEN WHAT'S SABELLA S'POSED TO DO, RN29901101, 08/27/2016 by GChS. J'Cobe Kemosabe Vigilante Justice - Ch. Hampton Court Broxden Any Given Sundae. Breeders/owners, Amy & Phil Booth & Victor Malzoni, Jr. (Phillip Booth, agent)

**Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs**

1 15 TADA FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT, RN28782701, 10/30/2015 by Belfox Kamikaz - GCh. Groove N Tada Hifalutin. Breeder/owner, Elaine Powell

**Open Dogs**
1, Reserve Winners Dog  5  MISTY HOLLOWS SABOTAGE, RN29813503, 05/17/2016 by Ch. Green Acres Trending - Ch. Misty Hollows Cracklin' Rosie. Breeder, Teresa L. Voss; owner, Donna Larsen

2  7  DEHTENN POLAR MIST, RN28908602, 11/30/2015. by Ch. Green Acres Set My Soul on Fire - GCh. Southfox Back in A Flash Dehtenn. Breeder, Debra Dehne; owner, Donna Larsen

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

3  8  BROCAIRE CAT WALK, RN30104101, 11/17/2016 by Ch. Quissex The Nonesuch of Avalon - Ch. Brocaire The Devil Wears Prada. Breeder/owner, Brittany Ann McKeown-Boldt

1, Winners Bitch, Award of Merit  16  HAMPTON COURT BROXDEN ALDERMEN I'VE LOVED BEFORE, RN29901103, 08/27/2016 by GChS. J'Cobe Kemosabe Vigilante Justice - Ch. Hampton Court Broxden Any Given Sundae. Breeders/owners, Amy & Phil Booth & Victor Malzoni, Jr. (Phillip Booth, agent)


Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches

1  12  MISTY HOLLOW FLAIR-RILL BUTTONED UP, RN30833701, 01/04/2017 by Ch. Misty Hollow's Bottoms Up - Ch. Misty Hollow's Push My Button. Breeders/owners, Teresa L. Voss & Kristi L. Tukua

Open Bitches

1, Reserve Winners Bitch  10  GREEN ACRES SHINE THE LIGHT ON ME, RN293424/02, 11/11/2015 by Ch. Green Acres Trending - Green Acres Zenith Half'Moon. Breeder/owner, Donna Jeanne Larsen

Best of Breed Competition

AB  6  GCHG. HIGH MOUNTAIN CRACK SHOT, RN26620901, 04/30/2014 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus of Quissex - Ch. High Mtn Black Velvet White Lace. Bitch. Breeders, Catherine Myton & Carolyn Snavelly; owners, Carolyn & Richard Snavelly. (Monica Lamontagne, agent)

Select Dog, Award of Merit  11  GCH. HAREWOOD BLACKTHORN ONYX, RN25713901, 06/17/2013 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Ch. Harewood White Diamond. Breeders, owner, Anney Harwood-Aronoy, Judy Franklin & Adam Peterson; owner, Madeline Peterson


Best of Breed, Award of Merit  17  CH. MISTY HOLLOW'S SOLITARY MAN, RN29813502, 05/17/2016 by Ch. Green Acres Trending - Ch. Misty Hollow's Cracklin' Rosie. Dog. Breeder, Teresa Voss; owners, Taylor Schwartz & Teresa Voss

AB  19  GCHB. DECORUM TOUCH THE CLOUDS, RN19147101, 04/01/2009 by Ch. Lil'itch Game On - Ch. Decorum Reality. Dog. Breeders, Andrea Curran & Virginia O'Connor; owners, Andrea Curran & Taylor Schwartz

AB  20  GCH. HALCAR SUNNYSTONE INDIA INK, RN27941201, 04/10/2015 by Ch. Belfox Ink - GCh. Halcar Broxden Just Is. Bitch. Breeder, Anne Beckwith; owners, Anne Beckwith & Kathryn Martel. (Mark Bettis, agent)

Select Bitch, Award of Merit  22  CH. MISTY HOLLOW'S TINKERBELLE, RN30550001, 11/20/2016 by GCh. RCK's Into the Mystic at Green Acres - Ch. Misty Hollow's Pixie Dust. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Teresa L Voss

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

Sweepstakes

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months


Junior Bitches 15 - 18 Months

1, Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes  6  PATHWIRE CONTINUING ON THE LEGACY, RN29293601, 03/28/2016 by GCh. Pathwire King of The Carnival BN CA RATCH - Ch. Making the Team at Pathwire. Breeders/owners, Gloria Thomas, Karen Pascow & Geneva Heller

Veteran Sweepstakes

1, Best in Veteran Sweepstakes  8  GCH. DALRIADA'S INSTANT KARMA CDX RAE OA AXJ RATS, RN20839103,
Regular Classes

Open Dogs


1, Winners Dog, Best of Winners 15 HAMPTON COURT EL LIBERTADOR IN SANHERPINC, RN26501101, 10/23/2013 by GCh. Adiebabes Griffin 'N Sanherpinc - Ch. Sanherpinc Arepa. Breeder, Victor Malzoni, Jr.; owners, Heather Rozee & Santiago Pinto

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1, Reserve Winners Bitch 16 FOXCHASE CHICK WITH STICKS, RN29828401, 09/18/2016 by Ch. Foxchase Ruswood Tin Cup - Ch. Foxchase Callaway Lady Diablo. Breeder/owner, Tamara Severson. (Sarah Krickeberg, agent)

Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches

1 20 SEATON HALL PIPING HOT, RN26731501, 05/09/2014 by Ch. Cedarbriar Phantom Tiger - Ch. Ashgrove Absolutely Free. Breeder/owner, Betty Seaton

Open Bitches

1, Winners Bitch 14 SEATON HALL ENCHANTED AT EMERALD ISLE, RN26731602, 05/21/2014 by Ch. Cedarbriar Phantom Tiger - Seaton Hall Whatever Lola Wants. Breeder, Betty Seaton; owners, Deborah Anne Nelson & Betty Seaton

AB 18 FYREWYRE FEVER PITCH, RN29140102, 12/28/2015 by Brialea's The Sorcerer’s Apprentice - GCh. Ashgrove Fyrewyre Dolcevita. Breeders, Vicki Barker, Alton Pertuit, Jr. & Betty Seaton; owner, Alton Pertuit, Jr. (Lisa Bettis, agent)

Best of Breed Competition


Award of Merit 7 GCH. PATHWIRE KING OF THE CARNIVAL CA JE RATCHX, RN23820201, 02/07/2012 by GCh. Purston's Imperial Prince - Ch. Madfox Mardi Gras At Pathwire. Dog. Breeders, Gloria Thomas, Karen Passow & Gail & Mike Obradovich; owners, Gloria Thomas & Karen Passow

Best of Breed, Award of Merit 9 GCH. DALRIADA'S ARCHANGEL AT MGK BN RN NAJ CA RATO, RN28120603, 01/19/2015 by GCh Dalriada's Sir Robert Peel - GCh. Dalriada's Mystic. Dog. Breeders, Cara Campbell DVM & John Killeen; owners, Kristen Read & Cara Campbell DVM

Best of Opposite Sex 12 CLAYPOOLS UNLEASHING POTENTIAL, RN27604404, 01/05/2015 by Ch. Tsrashadow Flying Circus - Aljamar’s Eliminate the Negative. Bitch. Breeders/owners, Nicholas & Ashley Waters

Award of Merit 19 GCH. JELSON'S CONTINENTAL DRIFT ICE AGE RATN, RN24869202, 01/12/2013 by Ch. Jelson's Don't You Wish - GCh. Jelson’s I’m Not Fragile. Dog. Breeder/owner, Donna Johnson


Save the Dates

AFTC Specialties 2017-18

Montgomery County Kennel Club, October 8, 2017, Blue Bell, PA. Judges: Smooth Fox Terriers, Sweepstakes, Traci Matthews; Wire Fox Terriers, Sweepstakes, Doug Belter; Regular Classes, Smooth and Wire, Gabriel Rangel

(Montgomery weekend shows: Hatboro 1: Smooths, Melinda L. Lyon, Wires, Andras Korozs; Hatboro 2, Smooths, Andras Korozs, Wires, Patricia Nemirovsky De Alsina; Devon, Smooths, Jan Ritchie Gladstone; Wires, Vladimir Mihaljic)

with Evansville Kennel Club, March 17, 2018, Louisville, KY; Regular classes, Wayne Bousek; Sweepstakes, Tony Giles with Fox Terrier Club of New England weekend, Ladies Dog Club, Wrentham, MA, June 2018

Affiliated Fox Terrier Club Specialties through 12-17-2018 as per information available


Fox Terrier Club of New England, December 9, 2017, with Ladies Dog Club, Springfield, MA. Regular classes, Lorraine W. Bisso

Western Fox Terrier Breeders Ass’n., January 5, 2018, with Desert Empire Terrier Club of Southern California; Regular Classes, Darryl Vice. Bradshaw, Sup’t.

Greater St. Louis Fox Terrier Club, March 2018, Purina Farms, Gray Summit, MO. Show Secretary, Camille Porter, 75 Killarney Lane, Moscow Mills, MO 63362, 314-541-0026, cporter839@cs.com

Mid-South Fox Terrier Club of Memphis, March 16, 2018, with Louisville Kennel Club. Louisville, KY

Fox Terrier Club of Northern California, April 13, 2018, with Northern California Terrier Association, Sacramento, CA

Fox Terrier Club of Maryland, April 20, 2018, with Columbia Terrier Association, Timonium, MD

Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club, April 27, 2018, with Terrier Club of Michigan, Birch Run, MI.

Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States, May 2018, Wilmington, OH

Fox Terrier Club of New England, June 2, 2018, with Ladies Dog Club, Wrentham, MA. Regular classes, Linda More
2017 RESCUE FUND DONORS

The **Board of Governors and Officers** wish to thank everyone who has supported the rescue fund in 2017. The following individuals have graciously donated funds so that we may continue to help fox terriers in trouble.

Christy Albrecht
Linda Albrecht
Victoria Barker
Col. Frank & Debra Bohle
Sandra Lee Brannum
Donald Brouillette
Ingrid Butt
Esther Calvino
Elizabeth & Vincent Catalano
Darla Clark
Harriet Cohen-Anreder
John & Lisa Corrigan
Sarah Covell
Elizabeth Cronk-Horch
Judith March Dawson
Rudy & Cici Day
Dawne Deeley
Valerie P. Donaldson
Jim Elliott
Dr. Joseph Fecher
Geir Flyckt-Pedersen
Judy & James Franklin
Danielle Furness
Jan Ritchie Gladstone
George & Kathleen Hargus
Debra Harper
Marilyn Haschke
Mary Hermon
Susan Hogan
Robin James
Charles Kelley
Kathleen Kilpatrick
Martin & Pat Kralik
Steven & Evelyn Laughlin
Lorraine Leal
Donna Longaker
Dr. Daniel Mardones
Traci Matthews
Brittany McKeown-Boldt
Susan Moyer
Cary Leigh Mudge
Catherine Myton
Terria Nightingale
Bob Patenaude
Fia Corona Pfeiffer
Elizabeth Pina
Joe Punzalan
Annmarie & John Ruggieri
Amy Rutherford
Diane Ryan
Meg Ryan
Anne Smith
Carrie & Richard Snavely
Lynn Sobein-Comstock
Lynn Steel
Winnie Stout
Scott Sturgill & Doris Carder
Sheila & Peter Thulin
Janalee Veselica
Kathy & Bill Voss
Dorie & David Walmsley
Cecilia Wetzbarger
Nancy Lee Wolf
2017 TROPHY FUND DONORS

The Board of Governors and Officers wish to thank and acknowledge the following members who generously contributed to the trophy fund while paying their dues for 2017.

Christy Albrecht
Linda Albrecht
William & Jennifer Ashburn
Anne Beckwith
Col. Frank & Debra Bohle
Sandra Lee Brannum
Donald Brouillette
Mike & Nancy Buckley
Christopher Cagle
Esther Calvino
Vincent & Elizabeth Catalano
Mike & Connie Clark
Sarah Covell
Joyce Diehl
Dr. Joseph Fecher
Sharon Fitzgerald
Daneille Furness
Altha & Clint Graham
Madeline Heon
Mary P. Hermon
Chad Howard
Robin James
Kathleen Kilpatrick
Martin & Pat Kralik
Steven & Evelyn Laughlin
Donna Longaker
Dr. Daniel Mardones
Virginia Matanic
Traci Matthews
Lynda McGuire
Brittany McKeown-Bolt
Mari Morrisey
Joan Murko
Catherine Myton
Terria Nightingale
William Nosbisch
Susan Nowicki
Scott & Mary Olund
Elizabeth Pina
Mary Ann & George Roma
Annmarie & John Ruggieri
Amy Rutherford
Meg Ryan
Linda Sallee-Hill
Anne Smith
J. W. Smith
Lesli & Jami Smith
Carrie & Richard Snavely
Lynn Sobin-Comstock
Winnie Stout
Scott Sturgill & Doris Carder
James Sybor
Joan Taggart
Sheila & Peter Thulin
Janalee Veselica
Kathy & Bill Voss
Dr. David & Patricia Weaver
Cecilia Wetzberger
Nancy Lee Wolf
Lori Yotter
American Fox Terrier Club  
2017 Combined Title Award Application

Registered Name of Dog with all AKC titles:

Call Name: ___________________________ Smooth Wire

Owner(s):
Address:

Phone #: E-Mail:
Breeder(s):

The above named Fox Terrier holds titles in the following disciplines:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Please List Your Title(s) Here</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conformation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthdog</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lure Coursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obedience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rally</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therapy Dog</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scent Work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trick Dog</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barn Hunt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I have included or scanned copies of earned titles as required.

T-shirt size of the owner(s) of the dog (please circle): S M L XL XXL

AFTC Newsletter Article: Please submit a short paragraph about your dog and a photo

The following awards are granted to the AFTC member owner(s) of Fox Terriers achieving titles in multiple AKC disciplines:

- **The Versatility Award** is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in **two** different disciplines.
- **The Cracker Jack Award** is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in **three** different disciplines.
- **The Applause Award** is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in **four** different disciplines.
- **The Standing Ovation Award** is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in **five** different disciplines.
- **The Fox Hunt Award** is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in **six** different disciplines.
- The FHA honors Carol Perkins who championed the Combined Title Award Program for many years.
- **The Accolade Award** is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in **seven** different disciplines.
- **The Hurrah Award** is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in **eight** different disciplines.
- **The Bravo Award** is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in **nine** different disciplines.
- **The Cheering Award** is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in **ten** different disciplines.
- **The Kudos Award** is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in **eleven** different disciplines.

Mail or Scan Applications to:
Lucia Hackett
4 Logan Path, North Grafton, MA 01536
(508) 479-1590
lhackb92@verizon.net

All applications and copies of earned titles to Lucia by August 31, 2017 please
Membership information changes

Address/Email/Phone:

None this time!

** Please submit all address, email, and phone changes to Craig Snethen, secretary, csnethen@gordonrees.com as soon as they are available. We will need these changes to insure all club correspondence is received. We have had a number of Newsletters returned as well as emails bouncing due to incorrect information. Thanks for helping us to keep our records up to date.

Collectibles:

Wire Fox Terrier
By Royal Copenhagen
Circa 1929
Thanks to Winnie Stout for sending in this great photo!!! How many of you have felt what Mr. Roberts must be feeling in trying to get that perfect win photo?!

If any of you have anything to contribute, we’d love to see it!

-TM
PERCY ROBERTS +
CH. FLORNELL SPICY PIECE OF HALESTON
WESTMINSTER 1937 BIS

799864 WATCH YOUR CREDIT... INTERNATIONAL NEWS PHOTO
SLUG (KING OF DOGS)

"HEY, THAT'S NO WAY TO TREAT A KING!"

NEW YORK...JUST LIKE SOME TWO-LEGGED CELEBRITIES, CHAMPION FLORNELL SPICY PIECE BEGINS TO GET TEMPERAMEN-
"TAL AND TO HIGH-HAT THE CAMERAMAN JUST AS SOON AS HE " GETS ON TOP OF THE HEAP. THE WIRE-HAIRED TERIER WHO WAS CHOSEN AS BEST DOG OF THE WESTMINSTER
KENNEL CLUB SHOW IS PICTURED HERE AS HIS HANDLER, PERCY ROBERTS, TRIED TO INDUCE HIM TO POSE. JUDGE
GEORGE A. WEST IS PRESENTING THE RIBBON, SYMBOL OF SPICY PIECE'S SUPREMACY OVER DOGGOM. THE CHAMPION
IS OWNED BY STANLEY HALLE, OF CHAPPAQUA, N.Y.

OWNER, STANLEY HALLE
JUDGE GEORGE WEST

(Back)
Thomas Fall was a well known photographer during the latter half of the 1800's. He specialized in photographing dogs and became London's leading canine photographer. He worked extensively for Crufts in its formative years.

Samples of his work:
Editors Note:

Just a reminder to please make sure all ad material (print ready or otherwise) should provide photos at 300dpi or (full resolution) for best print quality.

Also, if ads are not sent in “print ready”, verbiage supplied will be printed as given unless permission to edit is given.

Thanks so much for all of the support for your Newsletter!